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ABSTRACT Unitary Na+ currents of myocardial mouse cells were studied at room temperature in 10 cell-attached patches,
each containing one and only one channel. Small-pore patch pipettes (resistance 10-97 MfQ when filled with 200% Tyrode's
solution) with exceptionally thick walls were used. Observed were both rapidly inactivating (6 patches) and slowly inactivating
(3 patches) Na+ currents. In one patch, a slow transition from rather fast to slow inactivation was detected over a time of 0.5
h. A short and a long component of the open-channel life time were recorded at the beginning, but only a short one at the end
of the experiment. Concomitantly, the first latency was slowed. Amplitude histograms showed that the electrochemical driving
force across the pore of the channel did not change during this time. In three patches, a fast and repetitive switching between
different modes of Na+ channel action could be clearly identified by plotting the long-time course of the averaged current per
trace. The ensemble-averaged current formed in each mode was different in kinetics and amplitude. Each mode had a char-
acteristic mean open-channel life time and distribution of first latency, but the predominant single-channel current amplitude was
unaffected by mode switches. It is concluded that two types of changes in kinetics may happen in a single Na+ channel: fast
and reversible switches between different modes, and a slow loss of inactivation.
INTRODUCTION
Besides typically fast-inactivating Na+ currents (Hodgkin
and Huxley, 1952), which are found in nearly all excitable
tissues, also persistent Na+ currents have been detected in
skeletal muscle (Patlak and Ortiz, 1986, 1989; Gage et al.,
1989), cardiac muscle (Patlak and Ortiz, 1985), squid axon
(Chandler and Meves, 1970; Gilly and Armstrong, 1984),
and mammalian hippocampal neurons (French and Gage,
1985). Although different sensitivities to toxins of persistent
versus fast-inactivating Na+ currents have been reported
(Josephson and Sperelakis, 1989; Saint et al., 1992), it is still
unclear whether the two types of current are generated in the
same tissue by different channel isoforms or by the same
channels, which may obey different inactivation kinetics.
The existence of different gating patterns of the Na+ channel
action, including different inactivation characteristics, often
termed "modes," is well established (for review see Patlak,
1991). For an identification of gating modes, two main ap-
proaches have been reported up to now: 1) pharmacological
intervention, which produces gating in a specific mode (e.g.,
Horn et al., 1984); 2) analysis of so-called "late Na+ channel
currents" (e.g., Patlak et al., 1986). In the first approach, the
mode may be completely artificial. In the second approach,
the contribution of channel openings in the slowly inac-
tivating mode is low, and it cannot be proven that the late
Na+ channel currents are recorded from a Na+ channel,
which was acting in the normal mode before. In an un-
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modified single Na+ channel, a detailed analysis of modal
action is still lacking.
Development of a low-noise recording technique by
Benndorf (1993, 1994a, b), using patch pipettes with unusu-
ally thick walls and small pores, allowed for exceptionally
stable recordings from patches containing one and only
one Na+ channel. In the present study, different func-
tional modes of a single Na+ channel are described, which
were recorded in cell-attached patches without pharma-
cological intervention.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell preparation
Single ventricular cells were isolated by digesting hearts from adult white
mice with collagenase. The procedure used here was essentially the same
as described by Benndorf (1993).
Patch pipettes
The raw material for the patch pipettes was thick-walled borosilicate glass
tubing (Hilgenberg, Malsfeld, Germany) with an external diameter of 2.0
mm and an internal diameter of 0.5 mm. The patch pipettes were prepared
in a similar way as described by Benndorf (1994a) for the purpose of low-
noise recording. In brief, the procedure consisted of three pulling steps,
yielding a final pipette resistance of 40-120 Mfl when filled with double
concentrated Tyrode's solution. After filling, the pipette was shortened to
about 8 mm. For this purpose, it was mounted in a chuck in a clockmaker's
turning lathe. The glass tube was sawn under rotation with a pin of hardened
steel and finally broken in a beaker filled with filtered (0.2 pum) pipette
solution. Immersion during breaking was very helpful to keep the pipette
tip intact. The newly formed rear end was carefully sealed by a drop of
paraffin oil. For a more detailed discussion of essential properties of thick-
walled pipettes, the reader is directed to Benndorf (1994b). The short patch
pipette was inserted into a pipette holder of small dimensions (Benndorf,
1993). Some experiments were performed according to the technique of
Bohle and Benndorf (1994), using pipette tips generated only seconds before
gigaohm seal formation. For giga-seal formation normally slight suction was
applied.
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Solutions and temperature
The bathing solution contained (mmol/l): 230 KCI, 20 CsCl, 1 MgCl2, 10
EGTA, 5 HEPES, pH 7.3. The pipette solution contained (mmol/l): 255
NaCl, 2.5 CaC12, 4 KCI, 5 HEPES, pH 7.3. The elevated Na+ concentration
was used to enhance unitary current amplitudes (Yue et al., 1989). The
experiments were performed at room temperature (22-24°C).
Data acquisition and analysis
Measurements were performed on the stage of an inverted microscope. Cells
were exposed to the hypertonic bath solution at least 20 min before the
experiments were started. Single Na+ channel currents were measured (band
width 20 kHz, sampling interval 10 or 15 ,us) in the cell-attached patch
configuration with an Axopatch 200A amplifier (integrating headstage;
Axon Instruments, Inc., Foster City, CA), which had an intrinsic noise of
0.068 pA rms (5 kHz). Analog filtering was performed with an 8-pole Bessel
filter (48 dB/octave, Frequency Devices, Inc., Haverhill, MA). If not oth-
erwise noted, the holding potential was -120 mV, and pulses of 4 ms
duration to -40mV were applied at a rate of 20 Hz from prepulse potentials
between -180 and -70mV (prepulse duration 20 ms). In the single-channel
patches, fast Na+ current inactivation was normally removed completely at
-100 mV. Some differences of midpoint and steepness of steady-state ac-
tivation and inactivation among the modes was found (Bohle and Benndorf,
manuscript in preparation). Despite the high pulsing rate combined with less
negative prepulse potentials, the open probability was constant. Therefore
it is concluded that slow Na+ channel inactivation was not present. This
agrees with the finding that in myocardial mouse cells at -120 mV, Na+
channels recover from slow inactivation rapidly (T = 11 ms; Benndorf and
Nilius, 1987). Capacitive transients were compensated carefully to exclude
any saturation of the amplifier. To this end, the internal compensation circuit
of the amplifier, which consists of two exponentials, was expanded by two
further exponentials that were fed in as integral signals via the speed-test
input to the headstage (Benndorf, 1993). All sweeps were corrected for
leakage and remaining capacitive currents by subtracting averaged blank
traces, which were formed only from traces in the neighborhood of the actual
sweep. All patches were checked to see if they contained more than one
active Na+ channel by looking for any obvious superimposition of opening
events in several thousands of consecutive traces (-40 mV). None of the
patches in this study had any such indication. For further evaluation, data
sometimes were filtered to a final cutoff frequency of 5 or 10 kHz with an
off-line Gaussian filter algorithm. Histograms of the single open-channel
life time were determined using the baseline method (Benndorf, 1994b). To
improve resolution, amplitude histograms were formed by eliminating the
transition points with the variance-mean technique (Patlak, 1988). For curve
fitting, a derivative-free Levenberg-Marquardt routine (Brown and Dennis,
1972) was used. All analysis was performed with the IS02 software (MFK
Computer, Niedernhausen, Germany).
RESULTS
Variability in Na+ current kinetics
Fig. 1 shows characteristic properties of a fast-inactivating
Na+ channel (patch 1). Pulses to -40 mV were applied from
a prepulse potential of -100 mV at a frequency of 20 Hz.
Openings occurred exclusively during the first 2 ms after
beginning of the pulse. The ensemble-averaged current (A,
upper trace) shows the typical fast time course of activation
and inactivation. The histogram of the open-channel life time
(B) was formed by making use of the baseline method
(Benndorf, 1994b). A reasonable fit was possible with a
single exponential yielding the time constant T of 0.16 ms.
The cumulative first-latency distribution (C) reveals that
openings appeared in 46% of the traces. The time (to5) before
which half of the first channel openings had occurred, re-
ferred only to traces with openings, was 0.18 ms.
Fig. 2 illustrates the ensemble-averaged current of 1002
traces formed from the unitary currents in a slowly inacti-
vating Na+ channel. The patch (patch 2) was stable for 1.5
h and current kinetics was slow from the beginning to the end
A
FIGURE 1 Typically fast-inactivat-
ing Na+ currents obtained from a
patch with one and only one channel
(patch 1; pipette resistance 17 Mfl;
seal resistance 27 Gfl; prepulse po-
tential -100 mV; test pulses to -40
mV; filter 20 kHz). (A) Ensemble-
averaged current formed from 119
sweeps (top; filter 20 kHz). Eleven se-
lected traces (bottom; filter 5 kHz).
The arrows indicate beginning and
end of the test pulses. (B) Histogram
of the open-channel life time. The data
could be fitted monoexponentially
(119 traces; filter 10 kHz; baseline
method; binwidth 90 ,us). (C) Cumu-
lative first-latency distribution. The
probability of traces with one or more
openings was 46%. The time before
which half of the first channel open-
ings had occurred (to5; referred only to
traces with openings) was 0.18 ms
(119 traces; filter 5 kHz; threshold
50%; binwidth 45 ,us).
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FIGURE 2 Ensemble-averaged current formed from 1002 traces of a
patch containing one and only one Na+ channel with slow inactivation
characteristics. The arrows indicate beginning and end of the test pulses
(patch 2; pipette resistance 97 Mfl; seal resistance 1000 Gfl; prepulse po-
tential -180 mV; test pulses to -40 mV; filter 20 kHz).
of the experiment. Pulses of 4 ms duration were applied to
-40 mV from a prepulse potential of -180 mV. Since other
prepulse potentials had no effect on the kinetics of this cur-
rent, the more negative prepulse potential compared to that
in Fig. 1 is without significance for inactivation kinetics.
Inactivation was incomplete after 4 ms of depolarization. The
time-to-peak was longer compared with that of the ensemble-
averaged current in Fig. 1. Thus, activation was slowed in
parallel to inactivation.
Fig. 3 illustrates an experiment in which one Na+ channel
(patch 3) dramatically changed its kinetics within 0.5 h. The
traces in A present the ensemble-averaged currents recorded
at different times of the experiment. At the beginning (1),
complete inactivation of the ensemble-averaged current was
reached during the pulse of 4 ms duration, although inacti-
vation was not as fast as in Fig. 1 A. After 15 min (4), in-
activation was incomplete having a time course, similar to
that observed in Fig. 2. After 23 min (6), partial inactivation
was followed by a second peak. Concomitantly with the in-
creasing inactivation deficit, the amplitude of the ensemble-
averaged current decreased. The right hand plots in A illus-
trate the long-time courses of the averaged current per trace.
Each point represents the averaged current of an individual
sweep of 4 ms duration. For the long-time course, averaged
currents per trace were used because of heterogeneities in
amplitude (Benndorf, 1993), which severely complicate
evaluation of the open probability. The plots indicate that
alterations in single-channel characteristics must have hap-
pened. While the points became distributed more evenly
during transition from (1) to (4), they concentrated at
lower levels during transition from (4) to (7). In B, the
ensemble-averaged currents (1, 3, 4) were scaled with
respect to the maximum to demonstrate that also the time-
to-peak was prolonged.
To exclude a slow voltage shift during the experiment to
more negative potentials because of some change in the ac-
tual concentration of Na+ ions on either side of the mem-
brane, which could also explain these observations, ampli-
tude histograms were formed during the progress of the
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FIGURE 3 Continuous transition from rather fast to slow Na+ current
inactivation during a time interval of 27 min in a patch with one and only
one channel. The arrows indicate beginning and end of the test pulses (patch
3; pipette resistance 42 Mfl; seal resistance 800 Gfl; prepulse potential
-150 mV (1), -180 mV (2), (3), (5), (6), (7), -120 mV (4); test pulses to
-40 mV; filter 20 kHz). (A) Ensemble-averaged currents (traces, left) and
long-time courses of the averaged current per trace (dots, right), arranged
according to the progress (1-7) of the experiment. Every dot represents the
averaged current of an individual trace of 4 ms duration (1002 traces (1),
363 traces (2), 1006 traces (3), 1001 traces (4), 510 traces (5), 501 traces
(6), 501 traces (7); filter 20 kHz). (B) Currents (1), (3), (4) normalized with
respect to the peak amplitude (filter 5 kHz).
experiment in patch 3. With a single-channel conductance of
25 pS, a change in the driving force of -40 mV would have
produced a change in the single-channel current amplitude of
-1 pA. In Fig. 4, the time in the experiment is indicated
below each amplitude histogram. The numbers in brackets
correspond to those in Fig. 3. A Gaussian function could be
fitted to the open-level distribution in all cases. The mean
single-channel current was constant during the whole ex-
periment. Thus, a change in the electrochemical driving force
across the pore of the channel can be excluded.
In the following, the mechanisms underlying the changes
in current kinetics in patch 3 are analyzed in more detail. In
the left diagram of Fig. 5 A, a histogram of the open-channel
life time is shown, which was built from 1001 traces cor-
responding to (1) in Fig. 3. Here, with inactivation being
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FIGURE 4 Absence of a change in the electrochemical driving force during alterations in current kinetics in patch 3. Five amplitude histograms from
traces recorded at the indicated times after beginning of the experiment are presented. The numbers in brackets correspond to those in Fig. 3. The distributions
were fitted with two Gaussian curves. The peak of the baseline noise is truncated. The mean open-channel currents are indicated. The constancy of the mean
single channel Na+ current amplitude reveals that the electrochemical driving force across the channel pore did not change (filter 20 kHz; window width
for variance-mean analysis 75 ,us; threshold variance 0.2 pA2).
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FIGURE 5 Alterations in the mean open time and first latency underlying the changes in current kinetics in patch 3. (A) Histograms of the open-channel
life time corresponding to (1) and (7) in Fig. 3. At the beginning, two exponentials were present, whereas only a short exponential was present at the end
of the experiment (filter 10 kHz; baseline method; binwidth 90 ,s). (B) Cumulative first-latency distributions corresponding to (1), (2), (5), (6), (7) in
Fig. 3. The probability of traces with one or more openings was reduced from 84.5% (1) to 67.5% (7). The time before which half of the first channel openings
had occurred (tO5; referred only to traces with openings) was prolonged from 0.28 ms (1) to 1.18 ms (7); (filter 10 kHz; threshold 60%; binwidth 45 ps).
complete after 4 ms, two different mean open times (Tol =
0.18 ms; To2 = 0.47 ms) were present. It might be expected
that the slowly inactivating ensemble-averaged currents were
caused by openings matching predominantly the slow time
constant. The right open-time histogram corresponds to (7)
in Fig. 3 when inactivation was nearly absent. Surprisingly,
here only a fast (T. = 0.13 ms) time constant was present.
This clearly indicates that another mechanism must be re-
sponsible for the altered inactivation kinetics. The mean open
times for the other traces were 0.32 ms (2), 0.35 ms (3), 0.25
ms (4), 0.13 ms/0.25 ms (5), 0.16 ms (6). In Fig. 5 B, cu-
mulative first-latency distributions at the respective stages of
the experiment are shown. The probability to record traces
with channel activity decreased from 84.5% (1) to 67.5% (7).
The time before which half of first channel openings had
occurred (t05) increased from 0.28 ms (1) to 1.18 ms at the
end of the experiment (7). Thus, the increasing inactivation-
deficit finds an explanation in the prolongation of the first
latency.
Identification of modes of Na+ channel action
Besides slow alterations in Na+ channel action, fast and re-
petitive switches between different modes of Na+ channel
gating were observed. In Fig. 6 such switches are demon-
strated by the plot of the long-time course of the averaged
current per trace. Again (see also Fig. 3), each point repre-
sents the averaged current of an individual sweep of 4 ms
duration. Different modes may be easily identified by the
different plateau-like patterns formed by points. Records
from three different patches (A: patch 4, B: patch 3, C: patch
2) are shown, in which the life-time of individual modes was
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FIGURE 6 Fast and repetitive switches between different modes of Na+
channel action, identified by plots of the long-time course of the averaged
current per trace in 3 different patches (A, B, C; different time scales; filter
20 kHz). The switches were independent of different prepulse potentials.
Every dot represents the averaged current of an individual sweep of 4 ms
duration. Intervals without points in (B) and (C) correspond to pauses in
pulsing and recording. (A) Different modes in one block of continuous
recording (patch 4; 992 traces; pipette resistance 55 Mfl; seal resistance 100
GQl; holding potential -190 mV; no prepulses; test pulses to -50 mV). (B)
Three different modes (M2, Ml, F) in four numbered blocks of continuous
recording each (patch 3; 4005 traces; prepulse potential -90 mV (block 1),
-120 mV (block 2), -180 mV (blocks 3 and 4); test pulses to -40 mV).
(C) Three different modes (P, S, Ml) in 9 numbered blocks of continuous
recording each (patch 2; 4551 traces; prepulse potential -180 mV (block 1),
-170mV (block 2), -160 mV (block 4), -140mV (block 6), -130mV (block
8),-110mV (block 9), -100mV (block 7), -80mV(block 5), -70mV (block
3); test pulses to -40 mV). The open arrow points on a mode switch that had
arisen within a block of continuous recording (block 7).
dramatically different. Short intercepts without points in B
and C indicate pauses in pulsing and recording.
In Fig. 6 A (patch 4), one block of continuous recording
is illustrated, in which only two short intervals of about 5 s
each with switches to modes characterized by enhanced av-
eraged current per trace are visible.
In Fig. 6 B (patch 3), four numbered blocks of continuous
recording each are shown. Here, different modes lasted for
longer times in the range of 1-2.5 min. The switches were
independent of different prepulse potentials (see legend).
Three different levels may be detected easily. The channel
switched from a large (M2) to an intermediate (Ml), then to
a small (F), and again to the intermediate level. The abbre-
viations (M2, Ml, F) written on top of the blocks are inserted
for identification of the different modes and are further ex-
plained in Table 1 in Discussion. This applies also to the
following figures. In Fig. 6 B, block 3 (only the part with Ml
mode) and block 4 are identical with the plots (2) and (3) in
Fig. 3 A, respectively. Besides the switches shown in Fig. 6
B, no further mode switches were obvious in the experiment,
but the maximum level of the averaged current per trace (the
plateau) progressively declined, as shown in Fig. 3. Thus in
patch 3, both M2 mode and F mode was detected only once,
and Ml mode twice.
In the patch of Fig. 6 C (patch 2), three different modes
were present. Only part of the experiment, with nine num-
bered blocks of continuous recording each, is shown. In the
whole experiment, the P mode appeared for up to 10 min and
in summary four times. The S mode lasted for up to 8 min
and was observed six times. The Ml mode was detected only
twice for short time intervals in the range of some seconds.
One occurrence of Ml mode of 4 s duration is illustrated at
the left of this plot. In summary, Ml mode appeared for only
about 1% of the whole time, while P- and S mode were each
present for nearly 50% of the time. In the whole experiment,
different prepulse potentials between -60 mV and -180mV
were applied, which however had no effect on the switching
between different modes. This is concluded from the fact,
that within blocks of continuous recording, switching from
P- to S mode happened when prepulse potentials were either
-180 mV (block 1) or -100 mV (block 7) and in the op-
posite direction (from S- to P mode) when prepulse potentials
were -110 mV (block 9) or -70 mV (block 3). In parts
of the experiment not shown in Fig. 6 C, S mode was
constant for about 500 traces with prepulses of -180 mV
and -60 mV and P mode with prepulses of -180 mV and
-90 mV. In one block of continuous recording at -180
mV (block 1), all three modes present in this patch were
observed, i.e. switching from P- to S to Ml and again to
S mode happened. So it is concluded, that no dependence
on the prepulse potential existed and that the switching
appeared at random.
A change of surface charge would alter the field in the
immediate vicinity of the channel, thereby possibly affecting
the voltage sensitivity of gating, but not necessarily the single
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channel conductance. Such alterations in surface charge can-
not be excluded by the kind of test as applied in Fig. 4. The
switching in Fig. 6 provides an argument against a slow
change of the voltage seen by the voltage sensor or some
other slow continuous change in the patch during recording,
since the modal changes took place both back and forth.
The switching itself was instantaneous in all patches, i.e.
a transition-time course could not be resolved. The open ar-
row in Fig. 6 C marks a mode switch, that had happened
within a block of continuous recording. In Fig. 7 (patch 2),
22 traces in the direct neighborhood of this mode switch are
plotted. Out of the eleven traces directly before the switch
(left; P mode), five traces were without openings. The re-
maining six traces had openings appearing not very closely
correlated to the beginning of the pulse. Hgeterogenous lev-
els in Na+ current amplitude (see Benndorf, 1993) were
present. In the eleven traces recorded directly after the switch
(right; S mode), only one was without opening. In the other
ten traces, the openings started promptly after pulse begin-
ning and lasted in part nearly for the whole pulse duration.
Here heterogenous amplitudes were rare.
Ensemble-averaged currents from different modes are
illustrated in Fig. 8. In panel A, they were obtained from
the traces before and after the mode switch in block 3 of
Fig. 6 B (patch 3). The F mode had a fast, whereas the Ml
mode had an intermediate inactivation kinetics. In panel B,
the left current was formed from 156 traces of the S mode
in patch 2. Here inactivation was incomplete after 4 ms and
a small tail current related to deactivation was resolved.
During the whole experiment, this kinetics was typical
always when the S mode was present. The right current
in B was formed from 350 traces and obtained from the
same block of continuous recording as the left, but after
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FIGURE 7 Eleven current traces directly before (left; P mode) or after
(right; S mode) the switch in block 7 marked by the open arrow in Fig. 6 C.
The arrows indicate beginning and end of the test pulses (patch 2; prepulse
potential -100 mV; test pulses to -40 mV; filter 5 kHz).
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FIGURE 8 Ensemble-averaged currents formed from different modes be-
fore and after a switch. The arrows indicate beginning and end of the test
pulses. (A) Mean currents from F mode (640 traces) or Ml mode (363
traces), respectively, ofblock 3 in Fig. 6 B (patch 3; prepulse potential -180
mV; test pulses to -40 mV; filter 5 kHz). (B) Mean currents from S mode
(156 traces) or P mode (350 traces), respectively, of block 9 in Fig. 6 C
(patch 2; prepulse potential -110 mV; test pulses to -40 mV; filter 5 kHz).
having switched to the P mode. This current had a small
amplitude and was deficient of any inactivation. This ki-
netics was typical always when the P mode was present.
It looked similar to that obtained in trace (7) of Fig. 3
(patch 3). These two currents are compared further in
Table 1 in Discussion.
The mechanisms underlying the kinetic changes of the
averaged currents were analyzed in Fig. 9. Part A illustrates
the open-time distribution of the S mode and the P mode in
patch 2. In the S mode, two open times were found. One was
long (To2 = 1.01 ms), while the other was short (To, = 0.13
ms). To increase the quality of the open-time histogram in
the P mode, it was built from 1526 traces of three successive
blocks of continuous recording each. The P mode was domi-
nated by a short time constant only (To = 0.13 ms). A typical
cumulative first-latency distribution for the P mode is illus-
trated by the lower curve in B. Its time course was slow,
yielding the time before which half of the first channel open-
ings had occurred (t05) of 1.17 ms. The S mode showed a
much faster first latency with t45 of 0.26 ms and a signifi-
cantly higher probability of non-empty traces (81%) than the
P mode (51%).
Although in some cases the occurrence of heterogenous
levels in single channel Na+ current amplitude was different
before and after mode switches, amplitude histograms
showed that the mean single-channel conductance was not
altered by mode switches. In Fig. 10, amplitude histograms
were formed from the M2 mode or the Ml mode, respec-
tively, of the first block in Fig. 6 B (patch 3). The mean
single-channel currents at pulses to -40 mV were practically
identical, being 2.351 pA in the M2 mode and 2.358 pA in
the Ml mode.
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FIGURE 9 Alterations in the mean open time and first-latency distribution by mode switches. (A) Typical histograms of the open-channel life time of
S mode (248 traces; block 7 in Fig. 6 C; prepulse potential -100 mV) and P mode (1526 traces in three successive blocks of continuous recording each;
prepulse potentials -180 mV, -120 mV, or -150 mV, respectively). The data could be fitted monoexponentially for P mode and biexponentially for S
mode (patch 2; test pulses to -40 mV; filter 10 kHz; baseline method; binwidth 90 p,s). (B) Cumulative first-latency distributions of S mode (upper curve;
156 traces) or P mode (lower curve; 350 traces) in Fig. 6 C (block 9; prepulse potential -110 mV; test pulses to -40 mV). The probability of non-empty
traces was reduced from 81% to 51%. The time before which half of the first channel openings had occurred (t05; referred only to traces with openings),
was prolonged from 0.26 ms to 1.17 ms (patch 2; filter 5 kHz; threshold 66%; binwidth 45 ,us).
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FIGURE 10 Mode switches do not alter the single channel conductance.
Amplitude histograms formed from openings in M2 mode (400 traces) or
Ml mode (601 traces) of block 1 in Fig. 6 B. The distributions were fitted
with two Gaussian curves. The peak of the baseline noise is truncated. The
mean open-channel currents are indicated (patch 3; filter 20 kHz; prepulse
potential -90 mV; test pulses to -40 mV; window width for variance-mean
analysis 75 ,s; threshold variance 0.2 pA2).
DISCUSSION
Gating in a Na+ channel is multimodal
In this paper, mode switches of cardiac Na+ channels were
studied in extraordinarily small patches containing one and
only one channel. The different modes were identified in the
averaged current per trace plotted over long times by direct
switching between two of them. Specific for the modes were:
1) the distribution of the open-channel life time and 2) the
distribution of the first latency. These characteristic prop-
erties generated ensemble-averaged currents differing in ki-
netics and amplitude. It shall be stressed here that most of the
data included in evaluation correspond to channels, which
inactivated with unusually slow kinetics. In Table 1, all
modes observed in Fig. 6, B and C, are ordered with respect
to the increasing inactivation deficit inherent in the
ensemble-averaged currents. The final ensemble-averaged
TABLE 1 Different modes of Na+ channel action
Amplitude of
Mean Probability of ensemble-
First latency open time non-empty averaged Inactivation
Name of mode Example (t05) (O) traces current kinetics
Fast-inactivating (F) Fast Short Low Variable Fast
Fig.6B (block 3; patch 3) 0.25 ms 0.15 ms 36 % 0.23 pA
Fig. 1 (patch 1) 0.18 ms 0.16 ms 46 % 0.95 pA
Intermediate 1(M1) Fast Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Fast-intermediate
Fig. 6B (patch 3) 0.28 ms 0.31 ms 68 % 0.84 pA
Intermediate 2 (M2) Fast Intermediate Intermediate Large Intermediate-slow
Fig. 6B (block 1; patch 3) 0.25 ms 0.42 ms 72 % 1.05 pA
Slow (S) Fast Long High Large Slow
Fig. 6C (patch 2) (0.26 ms) 1.01 ms/(0.13 ms) (81 %) (1.04 pA)
Persistent (P) Slow Short Intermediate Small Absent
Fig. 6C (patch 2) 1.17 ms 0.13 ms 51 % 0.15 pA
Fig. 3 (trace 7; patch 3) 1.18 ms 0.13 ms 67.5 % 0.28 pA
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current in the patch with the slow and time-dependent
changes (patch 3; trace (7) in Fig. 3) was included, since it
had a nearly complete identity with the P mode in patch 2.
We are aware that the names attributed to the individual
modes are somehow arbitrary, but we decided to introduce
them to facilitate further discussion. All parameters in Table
1 correspond to a test-pulse potential of -40 mV.
The F mode (fast-inactivating) is characterized by a short
mean open-channel life time, a fast first latency, and a rela-
tive low probability of non-empty sweeps. In the experiment
illustrated in Fig. 1, the Na+ channel only gated in the F
mode. In Fig. 6 B, the F mode occurred for a short interval
of about 1 min. Before and after, a mode called Ml was
present. Both the Ml- and M2 mode are intermediate types
with respect to kinetics of macroscopic inactivation. They are
characterized by an intermediate mean open-channel life
time, a fast first latency, and an intermediate probability of
non-empty sweeps. Although their single channel charac-
teristics differ only slightly, they are distinguished here, be-
cause of the clear switch from M2 to Ml illustrated in Fig.
6 B. The S mode (slowly inactivating) is characterized by a
fast first latency and high probability to obtain traces with
openings. Two different mean open-channel life times were
measured, a long and a short. A repetitive switching to the
persistent (P) mode was observed, which had one mean open
time of short duration. From this, it is suggested, that in the S
mode a small portion of P mode was hidden, causing the
second (slow) mean open-time constant, which is therefore
covered in brackets in the table. If this is correct, then in the
S mode the true probability of non-empty sweeps is larger
than 81%, t40 is faster than 0.26 ms, and the amplitude of the
ensemble-averaged current is larger than 1.04 pA. Hence, the
mean open time of the S mode is about 1 ms. It might even
be longer, since some openings were probably truncated by
repolarization. The P mode (persistent) is characterized by a
short mean open-channel life time, a slow first latency, and
an intermediate probability of non-empty sweeps. In sum-
mary, the following switches were identified: 1) F to Ml
mode, 2) Ml to F mode, 3) M2 to Ml mode, 4) Ml to S mode,
5) S to Ml mode, 6) S to P mode, and 7) P to S mode. The
transitions between modes imply at least two types of modu-
lation in the gating behavior: 1) The observed alterations in
the first-latency distribution indicate altered activation gat-
ing. 2) Shortening of the mean open time concomitantly with
the loss of inactivation in the ensemble-averaged current re-
veals that also deactivation was affected.
Is the slow loss of inactivation based on a
continuous mode alteration?
Our way of identification of different modes included in
Table 1 is based on abrupt switching from one mode to an-
other. The continuous transition between different types of
inactivation illustrated in Fig. 3 A (patch 3) is discussed here.
Since in nearly all its properties (Table 1), current (7) in
Fig. 3 was identical to the P mode, it is concluded that in this
ferent mean open times inherent in traces (1) and (5) suggest
that both were composed of two different modes each. From
Figs. 3 and 6 and from Table 1, it can be derived that traces
(2) and (3) in Fig. 3 represent the Ml mode. Only one in-
dividual mean open time was also present in traces (4) and
(6) in Fig. 3. If these traces correspond to single modes each,
then more modes than shown in Table 1 may exist. If they
were composed of the modes described in Table 1, it might
be that these were not resolved, because their mean open
times differed only by little and their life times were only
short. In favor of this idea is 1) the observed short life times
of the modes shown in Fig. 6 A and 2) the bimodal open-time
distribution inherent in the S mode and also in traces (1) and
(5) of Fig. 3. Hence, the slow transition from rather fast to
slow inactivation may have been caused by a slow alteration
in the ratio of modes and/or by a slow mode shift.
Comparison with previous results
In frog skeletal muscle, Patlak et al. (1986) observed a "burst-
ing mode," which seems to be different from the modes as
detected herein, because very long-lasting Na+ channel
openings were correlated with complete absence of inacti-
vation. The mean open times varied from burst to burst and
also significant heterogeneity was seen within 20% of in-
dividual bursts. Since the bursts were identified as "late Na+
channel currents" in multichannel patches, the authors could
not decide, whether both the transition to the bursting mode
and the open-time heterogeneity within and between differ-
ent bursts was an expression of different subpopulations of
channels or was based on a mode shift of a single channel.
In the present report we are sure that we observed different
gating modes, because in each patch one and only one Na+
channel was active.
The spontaneous appearance of both abrupt switches and
slow alterations of macroscopic inactivation in a single Na+
channel complicates any classification into fast-inactivating
and non-inactivating types of Na+ channels. Differences in
the sensitivity of persistent versus fast-inactivating Na+ cur-
rents to pharmacological probes (e.g., Saint et al., 1992) are
also not convincing to prove the existence of two different
Na+ channel populations, because one can assume that the
sensitivity of channel proteins to drugs varies with the chan-
nel's configuration (Hille, 1977): a mode with a high open
probability should bind a drug, which has a higher affinity
to the open configuration, more effectively, than does a mode
with a low open probability. Hence, modes also would have
different pharmacological sensitivities. The existence of dis-
tinct Na+ channel populations differing in macroscopic in-
activation kinetics may therefore only be proven, if it is di-
rectly shown, that different Na+ channel isoforms (Cohen
and Barchi, 1992) are involved.
Possible reasons for multimodal action of
Na+ channels
Among other possibilities, the observed multimodal gating
experiment the P mode was present at the end. The two dif-
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of Na' channels might be caused by 1) phosphorylation pro-
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cesses (Sunami et al., 1991; Numann et al., 1991) or 2)
mechanisms involving intracellular Ca21 (Egger and Greef,
1994), cytoskeleton (Cantiello et al., 1991), and/or mechani-
cal actions on plasma membrane (Bohle and Benndorf,
1994).
Functional modulation of cardiac and brain Na+ channels
by phosphorylation has been investigated by several groups
(Sunami et al., 1991; Sorbera and Morad, 1991; Ono et al.,
1993; Numann et al., 1991; West et al., 1991; Li et al., 1993;
Godoy and Cukierman, 1994). In rat brain Na+ channels, five
distinct cAMP-dependent protein kinase phosphorylation
sites and one protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation site
were identified. The target site for PKC phosphorylation is
a serine residue (serine 1506) in the intracellular loop be-
tween homologous domains III and IV of the a-subunit of the
Na+ channel. It seems to be directly coupled to inactivation
mechanisms of the channel. When 1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-
glycerol (OAG), a specific activator of PKC, was added, two
effects were observed: 1) the peak Na+ current decreased by
up to 80%; 2) the inactivation of Na+ channels was slowed.
Since no activators or inhibitors of PKC were used in the
present study, mode switches might have been triggered by
the spontaneous action of PKC.
As a further regulatory mechanism for the Na+ channel,
Egger and Greef (1994) showed a crosstalk between the in-
tracellular Ca21 concentration and phosphorylation in
N1E115 neuroblastoma cells. Work on Na+ channels in frog
skeletal muscle (Stuhmer and Almers, 1982) and renal epi-
thelium (Cantiello et al., 1991) suggests that cytoskeletal
components also regulate channel function. Influences of
both cytoskeleton and membrane bending on the channel
action may result from suction applied to the patch under
experimental conditions (Sokabe et al., 1991). In a previous
report we showed (Bohle and Benndorf, 1994) that in cell-
attached patches of most likely planar configuration, which
were obtained by giga-seal formation under zero pressure,
Na+ channel activity is seven times higher than in suction-
induced cell-attached patches. We believe that suction in
patch-clamp experiments, however, need not be ultimately
unphysiological, because in a beating heart cell, the tension
of both the cytoskeleton and the plasma membrane varies in
a cyclic manner. Also bending of the plasma membrane oc-
curs along with every contraction-relaxation cycle. Thus,
contraction itself might be a trigger for the synchronous ap-
pearance of modes in cardiac Na+ channels.
Four different types of Na+ current have been identified
in single beating cells of chick embryo heart and have been
correlated to different phases of the action potential by direct
measurement (Liu et al., 1992; Mazzanti and DeFelice,
1987;Wellis et al., 1990). These were the 1) normal fast-
inactivating Na+ current during the upstroke of the action
potential; 2) outward Na+ current after the upstroke lasting
for 30 to 40 ms; 3) rare brief isolated; and 4) rare long-lasting
Na+ current events, which both last throughout the action
potential plateau. The authors of the cited papers favor the
possibility that the three different types of lateNa. currents
flow through the same channels that carry the fast-
inactivating Na+ current. If these are different modes of Na+
channel action, they might be triggered by the actual con-
traction status of the beating heart cell. In this respect, the
Na+ channel would be physiologically regulated by some
type of mechano-sensitivity. For the Ca2" channel, in which
also modal gating has been shown (Pietrobon and Hess,
1990), Johnson and Byerly (1993) recently reported a cyto-
skeletal mechanism for metabolic dependence and inactiva-
tion by intracellular Ca2". Hence, modal action of a channel
molecule might be the result of an interaction of different
factors as metabolism, intracellular Ca2", cytoskeleton, and
plasma membrane.
We thank D. Metzler and R. Kemkes for excellent technical assistance and
B. Doepner for carefully reading the manuscript.
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